
STAINLESS STEEL SCREENS
FRETWORKS
DECORATIVE METAL SCREENS



STAINLESS STEEL SCREENS

Decorative stainless steel 
screens with inserts



LIQUID METAL DECORATIVE SCREENS

Bespoke Liquid Metal Bronzed Brass 
Screen with decorative inserts in stone 
veneer and glass



STAINLESS STEEL SCREENS

Decorative stainless steel screens 
with inserts / metal meshes



DECORATIVE THIN SCREENS

Large dimensions thin screens / wall screens



POLISHED BRASS SCREENS

Mirror Polished Brass Screens with 
decorative inserts 



Large Dimensions Bronze Liquid 
Metal Fretworks

LIQUID METAL DECORATIVE SCREENS



LIQUID METAL DECORATIVE SCREENS

Bespoke design liquid metal decorative fretworks



LIQUID METAL DECORATIVE SCREENS



WALL DECORATION

Copper Wall DecorationBlack Paint Wall Decoration





PRICE LIST









Terms and conditions
- Transport: excluded
- Wood cases: excluded
- Warranty: 2 years (warranty non included surface damaged)
- Terms of delivery: 90 working days (transport excluded)
 

Cleaning methods   
   
DAILYCLEANING
Wipe gently the surface of the stainless steel sheet, using a �ne cotton 
cloth soaked which either soap water or natural detergent (diluted with 
30-40% water). Rinse with water and use a �ne cotton cloth to dry and 
absorb excessive water.

FINGER PRINT CLEANING
It can also be substituted by organic solvent such as acetone or alcohol. 
Rinse with water and use a �ne cotton cloth to dry and absorb excessive 
water.

HEAVILY STAINED CLEANING
Grease or oil marks on the surface can be removed by organic solvent 
such as acetone or alcohol. Rinse with water and sue a �ne cotton cloth 
to dry and absorb excessive water.

WARNING: NEVER USE BLEACHING AGENT, ABRASIVE CLEANERS OR 
CHLORINATED CHEMICAL AS CLEANING AGENT, AS THEY WILL CAUSE 
DISCOLORATION AND DAMAGE ON THE SURFACE.

Handing precautions

Never let hydrochloric acid solution, sodium hydroxide solution, bleach-
ing agents, abrasive cleaners as well as cement water make contact with 
the stainless-steel sheet as all the above-mentioned agents will contami-
nate the stainless steel surface with heavy stained marks.
Do not perform soldering or welding on the stainless-steel sheet as it will 
cause color changing on the metal surface.
Do not let the pvc protective layer stay on the stainless-steel surface for 
more than three months from the date of delivery as the remains of the 
adhesive glue might leave on the stainless-steel surface.
Do not let iron powder, iron nail as well as other external materials stay 
on the steel surface because they can damage the anti-rusting nature of 
the stainless steel. Daily maintenance is essential, please refer to the 
cleaning methods on the side.
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